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S E P T E M B E R  2 0 2 1  

There are Changes Ahead by Joe Burchell  - Chairman  

 

New Year, new 

times ahead for 

our community. 

I hope that by 

the time you 

read this, that 

times are better 

in the country 

and life is more 

normal. 

Here at Catford & Bromley Synagogue, things will be 

changing and, all being well, a new part-time minister 

will soon be appointed. We are delighted that Rabbi 

Shlomo Katanka will be conducting our services over 

Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur.  

 

Rabbi Katanka serves as a full time Rabbinical 

Inspector for the Kashruth Division of the London 

Beth Din. He is the son of the late Rabbi David 

Katanka who is remembered affectionately as Chazan 

of Brixton Shul during the late 1970s, so Rabbi Shlomo 

was brought up in a musical and Rabbinical family. 

His South London roots go back to his great 

grandparents, Isaac and Miriam Sweetbaum of 

Croydon, and Miriam’s sister and brother in law, Joel 

and Elka Glaser, also of Croydon.  

 

Rabbi Shlomo Katanka came to assist Rev David 

Rome three years ago for Yom Tov. Their moving 

duets in the  Kol Nidrei and Neila services spring to 

mind in particular. He is looking forward to meeting 

everyone again, this time together with his wife 

Channah Leah and their daughters. Their sons are 

currently studying in Yeshiva. 

 

Do try to attend some of the High Holyday services, 

knowing that you will be safe. I and my family wish 

you good health and joy for 5782. 

Ladies Society 
By Wendy Isaacs  

Benita Dent and all the members 

of the Ladies Society wish Rev. 

David Rome and his family and all 

the community a happy and 

healthy New Year. 

 

Our Society is here to provide 

support to members especially 

when celebrating special occasions 

and hopefully, in this coming year, 

we can all celebrate together as a 

community. 

Maccabi                            
by Joe & Jacob Kat 

Shana tova from all of us at C&B 

Maccabi. Thanks to everyone in 

the community who has            

supported us during the last year.  

Let's hope for a happy and healthy 

year ahead for us all.  

WIZO 
By Marilyn Burchell—Chairman 

Yet again I am wishing for the      

re-opening of WIZO meetings 

where we can all sit in a room 

together. Meanwhile, the WIZO 

committee wishes all our members 

and the community a healthy, 

happy and prosperous New Year - 

also well over the fast and, as 

always, peace in Israel and the 

world over. Also, may we all be 

free from Covid problems. 

Friendship Club                          
by Paul & Rowena Rosenfeld 

We would like to wish all at the 

Friendship Club and the 

community a happy, healthy, and 

safe New Year. 
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In 1968, social psychologists Bibb Latané and John Darley conducted a remarkable study, known as the Smoky 

Room Experiment. 

 

Subjects were placed alone in a room and asked to complete a task. While they were doing so, smoke began to fill 

the room from a nearby air vent. Unsurprisingly, the vast majority of subjects reported the smoke within a matter 

of minutes. However, when subjects were placed in the same room in groups, the results were dramatically dif-

ferent. Rather than reporting the smoke, the subjects looked to one another. If the others in the room seemed un-

moved by the smoke, it was ignored.  

 

The authors of the study observed that, if people are alone when they notice an emergency, they consider them-

selves solely responsible for dealing with it. However, when others are also present, they feel less of a responsibil-

ity for taking action.  

 

As social beings, we often cannot help but use the actions of others as our frame of reference for the way in which 

we choose to behave. This poses a profound challenge to our society.  Can we lead more environmentally sustain-

able lives or act cautiously to prevent the spread of Covid when those around us seem disinclined to do the same? 

Can we lead lives of responsibility and morality when those around us do not? 

 

The Jewish answer to this challenge is our High Holy Days.  

 

The Torah reading for Rosh Hashanah seems a surprising choice. On the anniversary of the creation of the world, 

we would surely expect to read about the creation from the Book of Genesis. Instead, we read the story of a per-

son who was born into a world of idolatry and sacrilege. Yet, Abraham, the father of our people, repeatedly dem-

onstrated his commitment to Hashem without hesitation. He became the first parent in our tradition to circumcise 

their son and was even prepared to countenance sacrificing him.  

 

While not hiding behind the standards and expectations of those around him, Abraham knew what Hashem re-

quired of him.  No amount of social pressure could dissuade him from his life of truth and sanctity.  

 

On the Yamim Noraim, each one of us stands, accountable for our deeds, before Hashem. As we recite so power-

fully in our Musaf prayers: Just as a shepherd appraises his flock; just as he passes every sheep beneath his staff; 

so too, every one of us is counted and evaluated by Hashem. There is nobody for us to hide behind, nor anyone 

for us to blame. As such, our High Holy Days are a moment of the purest and most honest dialogue with our 

Creator. He knows every challenge we face as well as our capacity to rise to them.   

 

The last eighteen months have been a period of extraordinary adversity which has imposed challenges upon us 

all in ways that we may only be beginning to understand. As we enter 5782, the High Holydays provide a pre-

cious opportunity for each one of us to look deep within ourselves and reframe our attitude and our behaviour.  

Let us be guided by our eternal Torah values rather than the transient whims of others. In doing so, may we all be 

blessed with a future of spiritual fulfilment, joy and success. 

 

Shana Tovah, 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Chief Rabbi Ephraim Mirvis 
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Rosh Hashana – The Jewish New 

Year - is a time for both 

introspection and reflection. 

As we perambulate through the 

yearly cycle, seasons naturally 

come and go; night follows day, 

day follows night; the months, 

days and weeks roll on; and we 

ultimately arrive in front of 

Hashem on the Day of Judgement. 

  

The past 18 months has been a 

time when the norms of society 

have been halted. This has 

provided an opportunity to take a 

break, a pause and a breather from 

life’s roundabout. 

 

Having recently visited the burial 

place of our former Chief Rabbi, 

Lord Sacks z’l, I wanted to include 

some of his wisdom in my article. 

 

He used to say that Judaism is 

about mastering time. He 

remembered the predictions he 

made as a student in the late 1960s 

when automation was about to 

Thoughts from Rev. Cantor David Rome 

transform work, and technology 

would allow for more leisure time. 

The working week would be 

drastically cut and time would be 

in abundance, though the problem 

would be to know what to do with 

so much time. He wrote: 

  

‘It hasn’t turned out quite that 

way. For many, life has grown 

even more hectic, juggling family 

and career and our multiple other 

commitments. Mobile phones, 

faxes, laptops and e-mail mean 

that we are constantly available. 

We take our work with us 

wherever we go. During our 

working years we have all too 

little time to breathe, to enjoy the 

silence of the soul and the 

wonder of the world. We thought 

we were about to master time. 

Instead we have become its 

slaves.’  

  

This has been an unparalleled 

period  in our lives. We have lost 

many who were dear to us and 

society has, in essence, broken 

down. However, as human beings 

we need to find a way to allow our 

souls to develop by viewing the 

future with optimism. In that 

respect we can see that although 

our accustomed time and routine 

has fundamentally changed, this 

could be an opportunity to grasp. 

We could embrace this pause by 

stepping off the treadmill in order 

to experience the wonders of the 

natural world and our soul. The 

magnificent composer Michel 

Legrand defined our lives in the 

following way and now we have 

the opportunity to refashion the 

spiral. 

  

‘Like a circle in a spiral Like a 

wheel within a wheel, never 

ending or beginning on an ever 

spinning reel, as the images 

unwind like the circles that you 

find In the windmills of your 

mind’.  

  

I wish the whole community 

mazal, bracha and only goodness 

in the coming year. 

It is so wonderful to be able to write about such 

positivity in what has been such a very difficult up 

and down year, especially for education. 

 

First, the exciting news of a bar mitzvah and two   

banot mitzvah. Once again I wish Asher, Milly and 

Izzy a big hearty Mazel Tov! They have all been so 

incredibly dedicated in their Jewish studies. 

 

Cheder has remained online. However, our education 

team have used this to our advantage. We are using 

shared screens for more focused work and breakout 

rooms for smaller tuition groups and one-to-one 

sessions; although nothing replaces face to face contact 

and socialising.  

 

This is why next term, at the beginning of the 

academic year, we are hoping for more variety in our 

teaching methods with some sessions remaining 

online and where possible face to face outdoor 

sessions. With the High Holy days around the corner, 

Cheder will hold an online service and we intend to 

continue the traditions of helping decorate the Succah 

and using the Succah for our educational Cheder 

sessions.  

Positivity in Cheder        by Judith Paniri 
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Mazeltov 

Condolences 

Stone Consecrations 

Lester & Shirley 

Jacobs  

on the bar mitzvah of their    

grandson, Solly  

Denise &Daniel 

Norman   

on the birth of their daughter, 

Bella Ahava, a granddaughter for 

Ian & Rosemary Schlazer  

Rowena &Paul  

Rosenfeld  

on the bar mitzvah of their    

grandson, Raffi 

 
Ilana & Joce  

Wolfson  

on the birth of their son, Cameron, 

a grandson for Helen and Philip  

Scott & Annabel 

Simons  

on the bar mitzvah of their son, 

Noah, grandson of Elaine &      

Michael Huntley 

Jane & Scott 

Dixon  

on the bat mitzvah of their   

daughter, Isabelle (Izzy) 

 

on the loss of their father, Leslie 

Barrett  

Melissa & Gary 

Rockman  

Benita and family wish Rev, Rome, his family, the 

Board of Management and the community a happy  

and healthy New Year 

Sandra Flenner and family wish all the members of the 

synagogue a happy and healthy New Year and well 

over the fast 

New Year Greetings 

Matthew & Jo 

Burchell 

on the bat mitzvah of their  

daughter, Milly, a granddaughter 

of Joe & Marilyn Burchell 

Trevor & 

Philippa  

Deanne, Michelle  

& Jackie  

on the loss of their father,        

Eddie Andresier. 

The Chairman, Trustees and Board of Management  

wish all the community and their families a healthy and 

happy New Year & well over the fast 

 

Auntie Marie wishes all the community a happy and 

healthy New Year and also a big thank you for all the 

get-well calls from many. Lots of love and all the best  

to my lovely family 

Joe and Marilyn Burchell wish their family, friends and 

our community good health, happiness and prosperity 

in the coming year and peace all over the world 

Marion Black wishes Rev. Rome, the Board of 

Management and shul members all the best for a 

happy and healthy New Year and well over the fast  

Eve Govendir  wishes family and friends a happy and 

safe New Year and well over the Fast 

May all of our dear family and friends have a happy 

and peaceful New Year in good health –  keep safe - 

Doreen Maizels and family 

Joan and Vic Goldberg  wish the chairman, members 

of the Board of Management, their family and friends a 

healthy and happy New Year 

Hanna Isaaksohn wishes the community and their 

families a happy, healthy New Year and well over the 

Fast 

on the bar mitzvah of their son, 

Sonny, grandson of Judith &      

Raymond Rockman 

Dorothea Lipton on the bar mitzvah of her Great 

grandson, Dylan, a son of         

Amber & Ross Fabian 

Joe & Marilyn 

Burchell 

on celebrating their 50th wedding 

anniversary 

Neil & Carole 

Abrahams   

on celebrating their 50th wedding 

anniversary 

Joe Burchell on the loss of his sister, 

Marella Schindler 

Sunday 12 June 2022         

11.30 am Waltham Abbey 

Eddie 

Andresier 

Looking forward to new beginnings and on behalf of 

the Cheder, may we wish all our families and the 

whole community…  

 שנה טובה ומתוקה

Elie Dahdi on the loss of his granddaughter, 

Taliya  


